
R E N E W
Use products in your home to reset your mental balance

H O W  T O  H A C K  Y O U R

A T - H O M E  I T E M S

I N T O  A  S E L F - C A R E

R O U T I N E

Your life matters. Not just the big,

protest-worthy moments. The small

everyday-ness of it, too. How well and

safe you feel as you travel from minute

to minute. 

We understand what it feels like to have

a mind so full of worries that carving out

30 minutes a day to focus on self-care

feels impossible. We understand that on

good days, you do set goals. And other

days, you don’t get there.

We know the feeling. But we also know

how much relief small changes can

bring. 

With that in mind, we’d love to share a

few simple changes you can make.

Things we’ve tried and loved. You can use

objects around your home — re-envision

how they work, carve out a bit more

space for your mental well being. 

Here are 5 simple hacks for items you

already own that you can use for some

much-needed self-care.
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C O N T E N T S

Work Out the
Wrinkles. Getting

started with facial

massage

Tickle the Fat.
Manage bodily

changes with staples

from your pantry

Reuse and
Repurpose. Uncover

a little extra luxury

using tools you

already have

Add Some Apple(s).
Extra wellness

benefits from ACV

    
Get Quenched. And

stay that way! Tips for

keeping your skin

hydrated
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WORK OUT

THE WRINKLES
D E - S T R E S S  Y O U R S E L F



MASSAGE YOUR FACE

Hack item #1: Serums

Let ’s face it : staying at
home has created a new
normal . 

Emphasis on new . 

We ’re not taking any bets on

how many more curve balls

2020 has in store . The key is

finding a way to manage
no matter how many times

“normal” gets redefined . 

Trying to find ways to
adjust and be happy is

super important .

Good news!

There is an anti-stress
machine already in your

home . So turn off the news ,

and spend some time

massaging your face . All you
need is your hands!

Of course , there are tools on 
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Improves circulation

promotes healthy skins

Reduces stress and

wrinkles

Nicola Joss ’ facial yoga

(Megan Markle loves this

routine !)

General Facial Massage

Techniques (for everyday

relaxation) [2]

Anti-Wrinkle Massage [2]

3 . Continue by moving 

your fingers to either

side of nose and

massaging(30 secs).

4 .Finish by applying 

pressure to the area

between your nose and

the corners of your

eyes (30 secs).

When we tried this routine ,

the results were amazing . It

relieves sinus pressure,
which is particularly useful

as the seasons change . It was

easy to feel the muscles

melting and relaxing , giving

out one big AAAAAAhhhh
of relief .[1]

Like we said , it just takes 1.5
minutes. It ’s not a big

change , so it ’s easy to

commit to . After all , you
deserve those minutes .

Benefits :

Protip! Looking for more

techniques? We also love

these routines :

Your hands

3-4 drops of an oil , a

serum , or a small dollop

of lotion

1 .5 minutes

Apply a few drops of

(serum , oil , lotion , you

choose) to your index

and middle fingertips .

Start massaging your

forehead above your

eyebrows , working

outward in small circles .

(30 secs)

the market . Rollers ,

scrapers , beads , gel packs .

 

But you don’t have to
have new tools to get

started . 

The truth is , the tools are

not what makes you feel

more relaxed . The practice
of focusing on relaxation
is what works. The tools

are just that — tools .

So feel free to start a facial

massage routine by using

the tool you already have .

Basically , you need :

That ’s it . That ’s seriously it . 

How easy is that?

Here is how it works. After

you cleanse your face : 

1 .

2 .
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F O R  C I R U L A T I O N  A N D  G L O W
F A C T O R

TICKLE 

THE FAT

E X F O L I A T E

Hack item #2: Pantry
Staples

If your fitness routine was

blasted out of the water by

gym closing and social

distancing , then you may
have experienced some
bodily changes. Us too .

Even if you ’ve diligently

been following yoga

stretching , core firming , arm

toning , booty plumping

videos on youtube , it ’s

possible that things have  

changed . That ’s certainly

what happened to us .

Time to focus on skincare.

It ’s not exactly a 1 :1

relationship , but focusing
your energy on what you
can control can make you
feel better than focusing on

what you ’ve lost . So if

quarantine-life gave you

lemons (new lumps , or

rough , dull skin), use this

hack to 
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Spread sugar scrub over

the area you want to

exfoliate

Massage it gently , until

you feel the sugar crystals

start to melt

Rinse off the scrub with

warm water

Here is how it works. 1-2
times a week , after you

cleanse your skin ,

1 .

2 .

3 .

Protip! Use sugar scrubs
after you cleanse your skin,
on damp but towel-dried
skin for the best effect. [3] 

You do want to go easy here

- being overly vigorous can

lead to dryness and scratch-

ing . 2020 has already given

you enough to deal with .

Don ’t help it pile more on .

Bonus Hack #1:

If sitting around has created

more of a lumpy issue for
you than a dull one , rescue
those coffee grounds out of

your filter and carry them to

your bathroom . You can

always use them as a body
scrub. 

The stimulating effects of

caffeine are good for waking

up your skin and tightening

it , not just for waking up your 

fight back : raid your pantry.

If yours is anything like ours ,

it 's full of usable goodies .

There ’s that emergency

brownie mix . Extra bottles

of hot sauce . And sugar . 

Always there ’s sugar .

Sugar , which can go into

whatever you need : cookies ,

cakes . Exfoliating scrubs .

(One of these things is

better for the others , but

we ’re not judging)

Sugar is a natural source of

glycolic acid (AHA)!

So when you use it to

exfoliate , you ’re getting a

boost of a chemical

exfoliant as well as a

physical one . According to

Good Housekeeping ,

“Glycolic acid helps to
separate the connections
between keratinocytes [skin
cells] in the outer layers of
skin without rough,
mechanical exfoliation
techniques and promotes
exfoliation...In this way, it
can artificially speed up cell
turnover and bring fresher,
younger cells to the
surface.” [1]
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Increasing stimulation

and blood flow [4]

Safety Tip! If you add a
sugar scrub into your
routine, avoid your face. The
large granules are too rough
and could cause irritation
and redness. If you have
sensitive skin, AHA can
increase your sensitivity to
UV rays. [3]

Breaking down dead skin

layers and unblocking

pores

Minimizing the

appearance of stretch

marks and cellulite

brain . Coffee can reduce
the dilation of blood ves-
sels under the skin , and

improve blood flow. That
means your skin will look

smoother , tighter , health-
ier ! [5]

Benefits:
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W E L L N E S S  B U I L D I N G  I N D U L G E N C E S

REUSE AND
REPURPOSE

M A S K  I T  U P

Hack item #3: Old Make-
up brushes 

Finding ways to hack items

you own into luxury spa
tools might just be the Rx

you need to make your
new normal a happy one . 

Give your skin a little love .

It ’s getting hit ten ways to

Sunday with masks every

time you go out . 

Even if you ’re not suffering 

from maskne, adding masks

into your self-care routine

can help give you a glow
that is even visible on Zoom .

If you ’re not lucky enough to

have sheet masks , applying

masks can be a little messy .

Fortunately , we have a hack

for you .

Take an old makeup brush
and turn it into a mask-
applying brush instead ! It ’ll

give you the control to 
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Avoids transporting dirt or

germs from your hands to

your face

Uses less product [6]

Applies your face mask

evenly

Easier to avoid sensitive

areas around your eyes

Benefits:

Pro Tip! An old foundation
brush, contour brush, or
concealer brush will do just
fine. Try a brush that’s nice
and wide for quick and even
coverage.

Bonus Hack #2: If you are

using sheet masks (face

masks , eye masks , whatever

kinds of masks), try this . Use
your peeled-off mask on
your elbows. Give those

little knobs a gentle dab

with the extra serum to take

care of dryness .

Place a small amount of

the mask into a bowl or

container (we

recommend starting with

a tablespoon for thick

mud masks , and a

teaspoon for thinner ,

more liquidy masks . See

how far that gets you .

Don ’t want to waste

product !)

Dip the clean brush into

the mask and saturate

the bristles .

Apply like paint , in

gentle upward strokes .

spread your masks evenly
across your face , and save

your hands from the mess .

Plus , it feels damn good .

Here is how it works.
Following the directions for

how to prep your skin for

the mask you choose ,

1 .

2 .

3 .
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C I D E R  V I N E G A R ,  T H A T  I S

ADD SOME
APPLE(S)



A  D A B ’ L L  D O  Y O U

Hack item #4: Apple Cider
Vinegar

If you have trouble sleeping ,

or sleeping well , here is a

tip for you . Start with your
feet. 

Focusing on the health and

relaxation of your feet can

make you feel better all over

your body . And it can help
you sleep.

So your at-home pedicure 

routine — whether that

means a foot bath with

scrubs and essential oils or a

vigorous swipe of your toes

with a pumice stone during

bath time — is actually
pretty important .

If you ’re wondering how to

level up your at-home

pedicure routine , here 's how :

add apple cider vinegar
into the soak.

(NOTE: Not entire body 
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Create a soak with 2 parts

water to 1 part vinegar .

Use warm water (Don 't

roast yourself !)

Soak feet for 10 to 20

minutes

Helps fight odor

May help heal fungal

infections

Exfoliates skin and helps

prep for further mani/pedi

care

1 .

2 .

3 .

Soaking your feet can have
benefits beyond the visual.
It can improve your ability to
sleep , even more so if you

give your feet a little

massage after ! [7] It is so
seriously soothing. After this

scrub , slather your fresh-

looking toes with your

favorite lotion and see them

uncurl from all the stress

they ’ve been holding .

Benefits:

Safety Tip! Apple Cider
vinegar is generally safe in
small quantities, but it can
irritate already inflamed
skin. Avoid using it if you
have irritations or wounds.

soaks !)

This acidic solution makes
the dead skin swell and
soften. This tip is

delightfully visual . When

you pull your feet out of the

water afterward , the dead

skin will be soft and easy to

slough off . 

So easy and so satisfying
to wipe it away with the

gentle scrub of a pumice

stone . So delightful to see

the pink , healthy skin that it

leaves behind . 

If you love to watch pimple-

popping , this little trick is

going to rock your socks .

Using apple cider vinegar ,

not only is the skin much

easier to see , but it ’s also

much easier to remove .

Whether you ’re just

cleaning up your feet to

keep them tidy , or prepping

for something more

ambitious (hello at-home

gels !) , this little step will
help to get your toes
ready for action.

Here is how it works:
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L O C K  I T  A L L  I N

GET
QUENCHED

B U T T E R  U P

Hack item #5: Shea Butter
(or Mango Butter, or
Cocoa Butter) 

We promised you easy and

we mean to deliver . That

hair butter in your cabinet?

It can be added to your
skin routine , not just your

hair routine . See . Easy.

Though we ’re sure you ’ve

already got an awesome

lotion that you love , we ’ll

bet the first ingredient in

your fav is water (go ahead

and check). If that ’s true ,

here ’s what it means :

You’re getting moisture into
your skin, but you’re not
keeping it there.

So go ahead and make that
hair butter work double
time.

Here’s how it works. After

you ’ve lotioned up , 
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We are all trying to be as safe

as possible , and hand

washing is a part of that . 

But getting or worsening
dry skin does not have to be

a side effect ! 

According to Dr . Rajani

Katta , founder of Katta

Dermatology and prolific

author on the subject of

preventative dermatology ,

research has shown that warm

water is just as effective as killing

germs as hot. And warm water
is much safer on your skin! 

So show your hands some love

when you wash, and turn that

temp down.[9]

So that ’s it . Just a few tips

that are simple and easy to

follow . Use one , use them all . 

Take what suits you and run

with it . After all , we care

about you . Your life . Your

happiness . So we hope that

this helps . We hope that

whatever challenges you face

during your day , these tips

help you to stay well .

Warm up a bit on your

hands

Rub into your skin to seal

in all that good moisture .

Seals in moisture

Can help block dirt , oils

from the skin

Anti-inflammatory

1 .

2 .

That ’s it . Simple, right?

The secret ’s out on shea
butter: it’s packed with
vitamins A and E. But did

you know that it can also

help reduce inflammation?

 

That means that if you have

skin problems related to

dryness & inflammation , (i .e . ,

eczema , rosacea , and

psoriasis), shea butter can
help ease those problems .

[8]

Benefits:

Bonus Hack #3:

Watch the temperature of

your water ! 

For More
Hacks

S I G N  U P  F O R  O U R  N E W S L E T T E R !
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https://www.byrdie.com/best-face-mask-brushes

[6] The 9 Best Face Mask Brushes We Love https://www.byrdie.com/best-face-mask-brushes

[7] Apple Cider Vinegar Foot Soak: 5 Benefits + How To Make One 

 https://www.mindbodygreen.com/articles/apple-cider-vinegar-foot-soak

[8] Shea butter has more beauty uses than you might think
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